
Getting to the dinner venue

A minibus will be running from the workshop site to Aqua Dining.
Alternatively:

• By car/taxi:
The dinner venue is the spectacular ’Aqua Dining’, located at the corner of Paul+Northcliff
Streets, Milsons Point, Sydney. It is not an intuitive location to find, although the nearest
notable landmark is the northern pylon of the Sydney Harbour Bridge (i.e. the pylon on the
same side of the harbour as Chowder bay). A secondary landmark is the Luna Park fun park,
easily locatable by it’s famous enormous fluorescent face. The map on the following page shows
the suggested route to Aqua Dining from Chowder bay.

For more precise directions:

1. Start at CHOWDER BAY RD, MOSMAN - head north (uphill) Turn left along MIDDLE
HEAD RD and follow until the end.

2. At the ROUNDABOUT - take the 3rd exit onto MILITARY RD Follow MILITARY RD
for a short distance, until the ROUNDABOUT at AVENUE RD

3. At the ROUNDABOUT - take the 2nd exit onto AVENUE RD Follow AVENUE RD until
the ROUNDABOUT at RANGERS AV

4. At the ROUNDABOUT - take the 2nd exit onto RANGERS AV Follow RANGERS AV
until the ROUNDABOUT at SPOFFORTH ST

5. At the ROUNDABOUT - take the 1st exit onto SPOFFORTH ST

6. Follow SPOFFORTH ST - make a right turn onto RANGERS RD

7. Follow RANGERS RD - make a left turn onto MURDOCH ST

8. Follow MURDOCH ST until the ROUNDABOUT at BANNERMAN ST At the ROUND-
ABOUT - take the 2nd exit onto BANNERMAN ST

9. Continue along HARRIETTE ST - make a left turn onto WYCOMBE RD

10. Continue along WYCOMBE RD - make a right turn onto KURRABA RD

11. Continue along KURRABA RD - Bear left at CLARK RD

12. Follow CLARK RD until OLYPIC RD

13. Follow OLYMPIC DR down under the Bridge (there is parking here too) for more parking,
continue uphill.

14. WALK to PAUL ST and WALK DOWNHILL, AQUA DINING is on the left.



• By public transport:
Aqua Dining is conveniently located for travel by Sydney train. If traveling from the city, simply
take the ’northern line’ (usually indicated by a YELLOW line on the rail maps), and disembark
at the station called ’Milsons point’. It is approximately a 10 minute train ride from the ’Town
Hall’ station, and costs a few dollars for a one-way trip.

Once at the ’Milsons point’ station, go downstairs and exit on the eastern side (i.e. the left side,
if facing the direction of train travel from the city). Walk back towards the Bridge and look for
’Paul st’. Walk DOWNHILL along that street, and keep an eye out on the left for Aqua Dining.
If you find you’re walking back uphill, then you’ve gone too far.

Aqua Dining Address: Aqua Dining Phone number:
Corner of Paul & Northcliff Streets 9964 9998
Milsons Point
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